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NASA is planning to send humans and robots back to the Moon before 2020. In order 
for extended missions to be productive, high quality maps of lunar terrain and resources 
are required. Although orbital images can provide much information, many features (local 
topography, resources, etc) will have to be characterized directly on the surface. To address 
this need, we are developing a system to perform site survey and sampling. The system 
includes multiple robots and humans operating in a variety of team configurations, coor- 
dinated via peer-to-peer human-robot interaction. In this paper, we present our system 
design and describe planned field tests. 
I. Introduction 
CENTRAL concept of NASA's Vision for Space Exploration is that mission activities must be sustainable A over the long-term.' To achieve this, space exploration systems must be affordable, reliable, and effective. 
In particular, human-robot teams must be able to operate effectively and safely on planetary surfaces. A 
key aspect of this will be for humans and robots to efficiently map and characterize sites of operational and 
scientific interest. 
Our objective is to develop and demonstrate tools and techniques to support human-robot site survey 
and sampling. Specifically, we are developing methods that combine information from orbital and descent 
imagery with surface sampling by humans and robots. Two key topics are being addressed: (1) techniques 
for robot teams to perform resource mapping using a variety of instruments and (2) techniques to enable 
effecti-ze human-robot interaction for a range of team coni3gxatioons and interfaces in order to improve survey 
performance and effectiveness. 
With our approach, robotic survey tasks can be coordinated from ground-control (for pre-cursor explc- 
ration missions), as well as from inside surface habitats or nearby worksites (for short-term stay missions). A 
typical work scenario involves multiple survey robots mapping a region for resources while human operators 
assess reported finds and provide support (physical and cognitive intervention). Coordination and dialogue 
between ground control, crew (both EVA and NA), and mobile robots is performed through peer-to-peer 
human-robot interaction. 
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11. Survey Architecture 
Our survey architecture is shown in Figure 1. The architecture supports three processing phases: prepa- 
ration, execution, and analysis. In the preparation phase, we perform terrain modeling by first collecting 
stereo imagery (from aerial flyover or satellite) of the survey terrain. The stereo images are then used to 
create a digital elevation map (DEM), comprising a grid of cells each with an elevation value. Next, a 
traversability analysis is performed to determine hazardous terrain for each survey robot. 
Figure 1. System architecture 
During the execution phase, processing occurs off-board and on-board multiple survey robots. The 
traversability map is processed by a coverage planner, which dynamically computes survey points as the 
robots acquire them. A central, global executive coordinates task assignment and monitors task execution. 
The data acquired by each robot is collected into a central sample database for post-processing. 
In the final phase, the acquired data are 
analyzed to characterize the types and dis- 
tribution of resources in the survey sike. Be- 
cause the suite of survey instruments and 
number of survey robots will de 
specific requirements (e.g., resources being 
mapped), the architecture does not con- 
strain how analysis is to be performed, nor 
does it attempt to provide a data fusion 
framework. 
Figure 2 shows the Aow of data through 
the system: from the initial acquisition of 
stereo terrain images, through terrain mod- 
eling and traversability analysis, to coverage 
planning and task assignment to multiple 
(heterogeneous) robots. 
One challenge is that the time required 
Traversabilily +Analysis 
Figrrre 2. Datafiow 
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for a robot to acquire a measurement varies from survey point to survey point. This is due primarily to 
incomplete map information, i.e., the resolution of the traversability map is l i i t e d .  Thus the robot’s naviga- 
tion and instrument control algorithms must adaptiveIy avoid obstacles, select safe locations for instrument 
placement, etc. Moreover, it is not obvious how to plan against robots crossing paths, or otherwise interfering 
with each other, because it is not possible to always predict where the robots will be at a given point in 
time. 
For this reason, we have chosen to plan for each robot independently, resolving interference at run-time 
via the global executive. In addition, we use a simple scheme for collision resolution: if two robots detect that 
they are getting to close to each other (via stereo vision or localization), the one with a lower, pre-assigned 
priority will yield the right of way. 
111. Terrain Modeling 
We compute digital elevation maps (DEM) of terrain using the Ames Stereo Pipeline (ASP), which we 
have been developing since 1998.’ The ASP uses computer vision to reconstruct 3D models from a variety 
of stereo image data SOilrces (rover momted cameras, ors ta l  imagers, etc) ar-d caxiera types (both area and 
line scan imagers). 
The ASP employs a fast image-based correlation method to compute positional disparities between 
corresponding points in left and right images of a stereo pair. From the image disparities, 3D points are 
calculated using camera geomezry. The 3 0  points are then used to create a 3D triangle mesh, which can be 
output in a variety of file formats. In addition, various pre- and post-processing modules in the pipeline can 
be used to improve the mesh (e.g., NURBS-based surface interpolation for noisy image regions). 
The resulting DEM’s are of high 
quality: they are generally free of stereo 
corrclarion artifacts and noise More- 
over, in many cases, The DEM’s can be 
auromatically validated against other el- 
evation information (e g , laser altime- 
cer readings), or ground truth models, 
when that data is avallable for compan- 
son. Figure 3 shows a DEM constructed 
from a pair of overhead images. 
IV. Traversability Analysis 
A survey rover needs to be able to 
navigate a survey site safely and reliably. 
In particular, the rover has to avoid re- 
gions that are hazardous to traverse due 
to slope, obstacles, depressions, etc. For 
navigation purposes, therefore, we need 
to analyze the traversability of the site, 
assessing how easy it is to drive through 
diEerent locations. This information is 
useful both for local obstacle avoidance 
and global path planning. 
We perform local traversability anal- 
ysis of DEM’s using the M o r p h 3  algori 
Map cells are combined into overlapping 
Figure 3. Stereo images (top) are used to construct a Digital Eleva- 
tion Map (bottom). White points on the DEM are higher elevation. 
thm. Morphin operates by generating statistical metrics of terrajn. 
robot-sized patches and traversability is determined by computing 
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three metrics: slope (roll and pitch), roughness, and “step height”. Morphin estimates slope using a least- 
squares method to fit a plane to the elevation data points that cover each patch. Roughness is the residual of 
the plane fit. The “goodness” of a patch is then determined by taking the worst of the (normalized) values 
in comparison to rover-specitic safety parameters. Goodness gdicates how easy it would be for the rover to 
drive through a particular cell. Table 1 lists the parameters that we use for the NASA Ames K9 and K10 
rovers. 
fav-goodness The minimum desirable (normalized) 0.75 0.75 
0.05 m 0.07 m 
0.3 m 0.3 m 
3 deg 5 deg 
5 deg 10 deg 
5 deg 5 deg 
badioll Maximum roll to maintain rover stability 10 deg 10 deg 
Survey coverage planning involves di- 
viding a site into regions (e.g., a regular 
grid of uniformly sized cells) and determining the order to visit each region. Common methods include: line 
transects (the site is traversed in a series of parallel lines); zig-zag coverage (similar to l i e  transects but th6 
lines are not parallel); and Morse decomposition (the site is divided into small sections that can be covered 
trivially). 
In our work, the basic task is to acquire as much information about a site as possible in a given period. 
When there is sufficient time to sample each “good” cell in the traversability map, we use a “full coverage” 
algorithm to plan paths that systematically sweep the entire map. When the allotted time is insufiicient 
(e.g., due to resource or mission constraints), we employ a “partial coverage’’ planner to choose a prioritized 
set of sample points that maximize survey coverage in that period. 
Figure 4. TraversabiIity map of survey site. 
A. Full Coverage Planner 
We define a “full coverage path” as one that allows a robot to survey all traversable regions in a systematic 
and efficient manner. To compute such paths, we use the “path transform” method, which is a ,grid-based 
path planning a p p r ~ a c h . ~  In the path transform approach, a wave front (a weighted SLUZL of the distance 
from the goal and a measure of the discomfort of moving too close to obstacles) is propagated through the 
region to be covered. The resulting path forms contour patterns, which slope towards the goal and which 
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traces the shape of obstacles. 
Figure 5 shows a full coverage path 
for the traversability map from Figure 4. 
One advantage of the path transform 
over potential fieIds is that it does not 
suffer from local minima. In addition, 
the method can accommodate multiple 
cost functions, which allow the produc- 
tion of “adventurous” and “conserva- 
tive” paths in addition to the “opti- 
mized’ (i.e., shortest distance) behavior. 
i 
i 
B. Partial Coverage Planner 
We define a “partial coverage plan” as 
set of sample points that maximizes cov- 
erage for a time-limited survey. To plan 
for partial coverage, we consider three 
factors. First, the number of possible 
sample points depends on their locations 
and order, since the robot must drive 
from point to point. 
ples are spatially correlat 
ative of surround- 
nts, but less so for dis- 
good coverage, we 
be distributed and 
at least one point. 
Finally, to order the points, we con- 
sider the relative value and Driority of 
(top), overlay on DEM (bottom). The 
nd (goaI) points. 
each survey point. Specifically, we want to ensure that if a robot is not able to visit all the planned points 
(e.g., the robot fails in the middle of executing the survey) that we will have acquired the maximum infor- 
mation possible to that point in time. 
Given a set of cells c E C in a rn x n grid and sample points s E S C C,  we define “coverage” as: 
where k is a normalizing constant: 
2n-1 1 m+n-1 + 5) f (m - n)( 2 +m] 
3 
and distance is the number of moves in an 9-connected grid. If each cell has a sample point, then the 
minimum distance from each cell to a sample point is 0 and coverage = 1. However, if there are no sample 
points, we assume that asample exists just outside the grid (i.e., in the corner), leaving the sum of minimum 
distances to be exactly k and coverage = 0.. 
Our algorithm for partial coverage planning works then is: 
1. Compute the “brushiire” distance from the robot to all traversable cells in the traversability map. 
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2. Choose the cell that maximizes sample utility. 
3. Starting from the goal point, compute and return the shortest path by repeatedly choosing the neigh- 
boring cell of least brushfire distance (until we reach the robot’s current position). 
The sample utility for a set of cells c E C comprising a m x n grid (m > n) and sample points s E S C C 
at time t is defined as: 
utility(c, t ,  S )  = (1 - X(t))reward(c, S )  - A(t)cost(c, t )  
where reward is the mean distance to sample points of the cell: 
1 
reward(c, S )  = - x d i s t a n c e ( s ,  c) 
IS/ SES 
and cost is the brushfire distance from the robot’s current position to the cell. The weighting function X ( t )  
is any function whose output is i6 the interval [0,1]. Its purpose is to define the trade-off between moving 
further to get a better sample, or staying close and getting a less useful sample. 
Figure 6, Partial coverage plan. 
_- 
Figure 6 shows a partial coverage plan for the traversabilitymap From Figure 4. lan was generated 
for a short duration survey, assuming that: (1) the robots require a constant amount of time to move between 
cells and (2) a constant time is need to sample at each survey point. 
VI. Task Executives 
Multi-robot site survey requires a task execution system to assign survey tasks to the robots, monitor 
execution of those tasks, and resolve conflicts that may arise. Although centralized control is efficient for 
global coordination, it is also more vulnerable than distributed schemes, particularly in the case of partial 
or temporary system failures. 
Thus, to ensure robust, co-ordinated fleet behavior, we employ a split execution system: (1) a centra1 
(global) executive performs overaIl co-ordination, and (2) a local executive, which runs on-board each robot, 
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handles reactive execution of assigned, individual tasks. Both the global and local task executives are 
currently implemented using the PLan Execution Interchange Language (PLEXIL).5 
The primary function of the global executive is to coordinate execution of survey plans produced by 
coverage planning. In particular, the global executive monitors robot pose and resolves conflicts using a 
fixed priority scheme. For example, in if two robots try to sample the same area with different instruments, 
or if two robots try to navigate through the same narrow passage from opposite directions, the executive 
halts the robot with lower priority until the robot with higher priority completes its task. 
The local executive is responsible for performing individual survey tasks. At run time, it receives a target 
survey point and a list of intermediate waypoints as input. It then commands the robot to navigate to the 
point and perform the survey measurement. During execution of a single surveying task, no additional com- 
munication is required (i.e., the local execuxive can funcxion autonomously). This enables survey operations 
to be robust in the presence of data network failures, which can be caused by poor network geometry in the 
survey site. 
VII. Survey Tests and Robot Configuration 
During Fall 2006, we will conduct multi-robot survey tests in the NASA Ames Marscape. The Marscape 
is a Mars surface analog that incorporates a variety of terrain including a dry lakebed, impact crater, and 
a volcanic zone. In these tests, we will use three mobile robots to map resources using three instruments: 
a microscopic imager, a terrain camera, and a subsurface sampler. All the robots are equipped with on- 
board computing, navigation sensors, and a software-based controller built on the NASA Coupled Layer 
Architecture for Robotic Autonomy (CLARAty) .6 
A. Rock Survey Robot 
K9 (Figure 7, left) is a planetary rover based on a FIDO (NASA JPL) ~ h a s s i s . ~ > ~  K9 has a 6-wheel steer, 
6-wheel drive rocker-bogey configuration, a 5-DOF instrument arm, a suite of mast-mounted steerable cam- 
eras, hazard cameras overlooking the arm workspace, and a variety of navigation sensors (odometry, com- 
pass/inclinometer, inertial measurement unit, and carrier-phase differential GPS unit). - .  
&ed at the end of K9’s 
arm is the CHAMP (Cam- 
era Hand-lens MicroscoPe) mi- 
croscopic camerag (Figure ?, 
right). CHAMP has a movable 
CCD image plane, allowing it 
to obtain focused images over 
a wide depth of field, from a 
few millimeters up to several 
meters. K9’s arm allows arbi- 
trary 3-DOF instrument place- 
ment as well as pitch and 
yaw control within the arm’s 
workspace. 
During the Marscape sur- 
vey, K9 will autonomously 
place CHAMP against nearby 
rocks to acquire microscopic 
images of surface features to 
support physical characteriza- 
tion of rock geology. To do Figure 7. K9 rover (left) and CHAMP microscopic imager (right). 
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this, K9 will use a visual tracking system, which combines a 2D interest point based tracker and a 3D- 
shape alignment technique to keep track of features and navigate to Once K9 arrives at a rock, 
vision will also be used to find a place on the rock that is safe for CHAMP placement. K9 will then plan 
and perform an arm motion to safely position the instrument. 
B. Soil Survey Robot 
The KIO family of mobile robots is designed to operate in a wide range of environments, from high-friction 
indoor to moderate natural outdoor (30 deg slope, hard-pack dirt), at human walking speeds (up to 90 cm/s). 
K10 has four-wheel drive and all-wheel steering with a central rocker suspension, which allows it to traverse 
20 cm step obstacles. KlO’s azionics duplicate those of K9 wherever possible, including power system and 
navigation sensors. 
One K10 (Figure 8) is equipped with a downward-facing Point Grey Scorpion color camera. During the 
Marscape survey, this camera will acquire images of the terrain at different locations. Such images can then 
be used to classify soil. For example, image texture and can be used a5 to efficiently classify terrain images.12 
Moreover, color matching (e.g., based on color histograms) can be used to rapidly compare images. 
Figure 8. K10 rover and downward facing terrain 
camera. (MUM). 
Figure 9. K10 rover and Mars Underground Mole 
C .  Subsurface Sampler 
A second K10 (Figure 9) is equipped with the NASA Mars Underground Mole (MUM).7313 MUM is a mobile 
subsurface penetrometer designed to deploy and retrieve itself, to burrow to depths of up to 5 meters (in Mars 
regolith), to detect subsurface mineralogy and retrieve soil samples. MUPA uses an internal spring-and-mass 
impact system to produce a series of hammering movements that result in forward or reverse movement. 
MUM’S design is based on a mole previously developed for the European Space Agency’s Beagle-2 mission. 
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During the Marscape survey, the MUM will carry the Dud Spectroscopic Sensor (DSS), a subsurface 
sensing package that combines a Raman and near-infrared reflectance spectrometer. The DSS can be used to 
perform in-situ underground measurements to determine the composition of subsurface materials. As MUM 
burrows, the DSS views soil samples through a sapphire window and can be used to determine mineralogy 
(carbonates, iron oxides, etc.) as well as detect the presence of organic compounds and water at various 
depths . 
VI11 . Peer- t o-Peer Human- Ro bot Interact ion 
In our work, we are investigating haw peer-to-peer interaction can facilitate communication and collab- 
oration between humans and robots.i4 We use the term (‘peer-to-peer” not because we expect humans 
and robots to have equal capabilities, but to emphasize that idea that humans and robots should work as 
partners. 
To facilitate human-robot teaming, we have developed an interaction infrastructure called the “Human: 
Robot Interaction Operating System” (HRI/OS).” The HRIJOS allows humans and robots to work in a 
manner inspired by human work crews. In our system; for example, robots are able to ask task-oriented 
questiom of the human in order to obtain assistance when they need help. 
Site survey and sampling provides numerous opportunities for dynamic and flexible interaction. Humans, 
for example, may remotely interact with the survey robots: providing assistance for navigating through 
cluttered regions, helping assess instrument readings, etc. &bots, in turn, may need to  communicate 
with EVA crew working nearby to request physical intervention or to coordinate sampling tasks (i.e., some 
operations may require both human and robot activity). 
IX. F‘utture Work 
ar, our work will focus on survey and sampling activities needed for lunar in-situ 
resource utilization (ISRU). In particular, identdymg and mapping key resources (minerals for oxygen prc- 
duction, water ice, and high glass-content regolith) will need to be done to optimize ISRU extraction and 
production. These lunar resources are likely to be distributed in variable quantity over a range of a few km, 
measureme er , etc.) , for surface composition assessment (raman 
ements of stratigraphy (ground 
in planetary analog environments, 
evon Island, Canada). ParticuIar emphasis will be 
n Time to Inter 
human-robot interaction metrics. ’* 
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